The formation of inclusion complexes of the water-soluble p-sulfonatocalix[n]arenes, where n = 4 or 6, with the Chemical Warfare Agent (CWA) GD, or Soman, and commonly used dialkyl methylphosphonate simulants has been studied by experimental solution NMR methods and by Molecular Mechanics (MMFF) and semi-empirical (PM6) calculations. Complex formation in non-buffered and buffered solutions is driven by the hydrophobic effect, and complex stoichiometry determined as 1:1 for all host:guest pairs. Low affinity complexes (K assoc < 100 M −1 ) are observed for all guests, attributed to poor host-guest complementarity and the role of buffer cation species accounts for the low affinity of the complexes. Comparison of CWA and simulant behavior adds to understanding of CWA-simulant correlations and the challenges of simulant selection.
Introduction
Organophosphorus (OP) nerve agents are a class of Chemical Warfare Agent (CWA) that function by inhibiting the breakdown of the neurotransmitter acetylcholine (ACh) by acetylcholinesterase (AChE). The affinity of OP nerve agents for AChE is in part based on their structural similarities to ACh, and exposure to nerve agents such as GB (Sarin), GD (Soman) and VX results in miosis, muscle tremors, salivation, lachrymation and eventually heart and respiratory failure leading to death [1, 2] . First developed in the 1940s and 1950s, proliferation of such compounds through the second half of the twentieth century led to the development of the Chemical Weapons Convention and the establishment of the Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons (OPCW) in the early 1990s [3, 4] . However, events in the 1980s in Iraq [5] , 1990s in Tokyo [6] and more recently in Syria [7] indicate the threat still posed by these chemicals.
Whilst there are established detection and decontamination technologies readily available, recent efforts in the application of supramolecular chemistry to CWA hazard mitigation have gained interest and shown significant promise [8] . Examples include the catalytic breakdown of OP materials by metallo-organic cages [9] , the development of hydrogen bond-donating organocatalysts [10] and the use of supramolecular gels as CWA-responsive materials [11] .
All of the G-and V-series agents contain aliphatic side-chains, potentially suitable for inclusion into the hydrophobic cavities of appropriate cavitands through the hydrophobic effect. This has been demonstrated widely for the cyclodextrins (CDs), with GB shown to bind to α-CD and GD to The development of new responsive materials, such as sensors and catalysts, is generally conducted with simulants, also commonly referred to as analogues or surrogates [20] , prior to the studies using actual CWAs. Due to the inherent toxicity and the control of the actual CWAs, a range of simulant materials have been proposed that possesses similar properties, such as chemical structure and physico-chemical behavior, but with considerably lower toxicity [21] . In some cases, agent-simulant correlation is understood sufficiently to suggest simulant selection [22] , but this may not be the case with regard to supramolecular complex formation.
In a recent study, we reported comparative agent-simulant data in the hydrophobically-driven inclusion complexes of β-CD with GD, common trialkylphosphates and dialkyl methylphosphonates, using both experimental and computational DFT approaches; considerable differences in complex affinity between GD and simulants were observed. Furthermore, the use of computational methods allowed for deconvolution of association constants to calculate diastereoisomer-specific complex affinities of the four diastereoisomers of GD [P(+)C(+), P(+)C(−), P(−)C(−), P(−)C(+)] [23] . A further theoretical study has considered the formation of inclusion complexes of the CWA GB and a range of simulants by α-cyclodextrin, alongside spectroscopic calculations for the V-series agents VX and VG and the G-series agents GA, GB, GD and GF [24] .
Herein we report the complexation behavior of the simulants pinacolyl methyl phosphonate (PMP), diisopropyl methylphosphonate (DIMP) and diethyl methyl phosphonate (DEMP; Figure 2 ) with sulfonatocalix[4]arene (SCX4) and sulfonatocalix [6] arene (SCX6), which have been compared directly to the complexation behavior with GD ( Figure 2 ). Molecular mechanics (MMFF) calculations followed by geometry refinement by semiempirical methods (PM6) on GD, simulants, calixarenes and their complexes were used to further investigate complex formation and to suggest how GD and the simulants interacted with the calixarenes. Recently, Worek and co-workers have reported on the development of SCXs modified with hydroxamic acid, which is known to detoxify OP nerve agents [19] . The functionalized calixarenes show a clear enhancement in the half-life of the detoxification reactions of V-series agents and GD compared to the reactive components in the absence of the calixarene host.
The development of new responsive materials, such as sensors and catalysts, is generally conducted with simulants, also commonly referred to as analogues or surrogates [20] , prior to the studies using actual CWAs. Due to the inherent toxicity and the control of the actual CWAs, a range of simulant materials have been proposed that possesses similar properties, such as chemical structure and physico-chemical behavior, but with considerably lower toxicity [21] . In some cases, agent-simulant correlation is understood sufficiently to suggest simulant selection [22] , but this may not be the case with regard to supramolecular complex formation.
Herein we report the complexation behavior of the simulants pinacolyl methyl phosphonate (PMP), diisopropyl methylphosphonate (DIMP) and diethyl methyl phosphonate (DEMP; Figure 2 ) with sulfonatocalix[4]arene (SCX4) and sulfonatocalix [6] arene (SCX6), which have been compared directly to the complexation behavior with GD ( Figure 2 ). Molecular mechanics (MMFF) calculations followed by geometry refinement by semiempirical methods (PM6) on GD, simulants, calixarenes and their complexes were used to further investigate complex formation and to suggest how GD and the simulants interacted with the calixarenes. 
Materials and Methods

Materials
The chemicals p-sulfonatocalix [4] arene (SCX4), p-sulfonatocalix [6] arene (SCX6), diethylmethyl phosphonate (DEMP), and pinacolyl methylphosphonate (PMP) were purchased from SigmaAldrich and used as supplied. Diisoproyl methylphosphonate (DIMP) was purchased from Alpha Aesar and used as supplied. Soman (GD) was produced at Dstl and its purity was confirmed by inhouse methods.
Experimental Methods
All NMR experiments were recorded at 9.4 T using a Bruker AVHD 400 MHz spectrometer equipped with a 5 mm BBFO+ probe head at a temperature of 293 K. 1 H-NMR was recorded at 400. 16 MHz using an excitation pulse of (π/6) of 3.4 µs and a recycle delay of 2 s. A total of 16 scans were acquired. 31 P{ 1 H}-NMR was recorded at 161.92 MHz using an excitation pulse of (π/6) of 3.6 µs and a recycle delay of 2 s using WALTZ-16 1 H decoupling during acquisition. A total of 128 scans were acquired. Solvent environments were D2O or buffered D2O. Where buffer was used, this was a 0.25 M, pH 7 phosphate buffer comprised of Na2HPO4 and NaH2PO4, and verified using a Metler Toledo SevenCompact pH/ion InLab ® Pro ISM probe.
In typical Job plot experiments, solutions of p-sulfonatocalix [n] arene (where n = 4 or 6) were prepared in D2O or phosphate buffered D2O, pH 7, 0.1 M, to give a total volume of 6 ml of 0.1 M SCX4 or SCX6 as were solutions of the same volume and concentration of the appropriate OP compound (DEMP, DIMP, PMP or GD). These solutions were then divided up into 11 × 1 mL mixtures where the sum concentration of the mixtures remained 0.1 M but the ratio of host to guest varied through the range 0:10, 1:9, 2:8 … 8:2, 9:1, 10:0. 1 H-NMR spectra were recorded for each sample, analysed using ACD Spectrus Processor and used to construct Job plots.
In typical NMR titration experiments, a solution of the appropriate OP compound (DEMP, DIMP, PMP or GD) in D2O or phosphate buffered D2O, pH 7, 0.1 M, was prepared, to give a total volume of 17 mL of 1 mM solution, and subsequently divided into 17 equal volume samples (1 mL). To each vial was added an aliquot of a solution of the p-sulfonatocalix[n]arene (0.1 M) in an identical solvent to achieve molar equivalency of 0, 0.2, 0.4 … 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 4.0, 5.0, 7.0, 10.0. 1 H-and/or 31 P-NMR were recorded of each sample and titration curves constructed following analysis by ACD Spectrus Processor. Data fitting was conducted using WinEQNMR [25] .
Computational Details
Calculations were undertaken using the Spartan'16 Parallel Suite [26] running on a Mac Pro with 3.5 GHz 6-Core Intel Xenon E5 processors and two threads per core. Calixarenes, GD and simulants were constructed using the Build option. A full conformational search of calixarene hosts, in the acid 
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Calculations were undertaken using the Spartan'16 Parallel Suite [26] running on a Mac Pro with 3.5 GHz 6-Core Intel Xenon E5 processors and two threads per core. Calixarenes, GD and simulants were constructed using the Build option. A full conformational search of calixarene hosts, in the acid form, using molecular mechanics (MMFF) was followed by geometry refinement by semi-empirical methods (PM6). The same process was adopted for GD and the simulants which were then introduced into the central cavities of the calixarenes and the geometries of the complexes optimized (MMFF/PM6). Acidic protons were removed from both calixarenes, the sulfonyl groups given partial double bond character and sodium counter ions added to generate their sodium sulfonate forms. GD and simulant complex geometries were determined as for the acid forms. Simulations were attempted using explicitly solvated systems (4 to 18 water molecules) and a continuum model, but these failed to refine successfully. Analysis of 31 P-NMR spectra also indicated formation of inclusion complexes for all simulants studied as evidenced by a downfield shift perturbation in 31 P resonances upon addition of the calixarene species. For example, in unbuffered solutions 31 P-NMR data revealed changes in chemical shift upon addition of two molar equivalent of SCX4 for DEMP (δ = 35.45 ppm) of ∆δ = −0.053 and for DIMP (δ = 32.90 ppm) of ∆δ = −0.065 ppm. In buffered solutions, similar upfield shifts were also observed, with ∆δ = −0.027 and −0.030 at two molar equivalents of SCX4 for DEMP and DIMP, respectively. Smaller chemical shift perturbations were observed for both compounds in the presence of SCX6 with ∆δ = −0.004 ppm for DEMP in both unbuffered and buffered solutions, and ∆δ = −0.038 and −0.008 ppm for DIMP in unbuffered and buffered solutions, respectively. It should be noted that the addition of either SCX species considerably acidifies the solution, and by the addition of two molar equivalents of SCX4 to solutions of DEMP and DIMP the pH had dropped from approximately seven to around two, and for PMP from 2.9 to 2 (see Supplementary Materials). In order to investigate the possible effects of pH on the system the acyclic compound 4-hydroxybenzene sulfonic acid was titrated into non-buffered D 2 O solutions of DEMP, DIMP and PMP and 31 P-NMR examined. In the case of DEMP and DIMP the 31 P resonances were invariant to the addition of 4-hydroxybenzene sulfonic acid, indicating both a lack of pH effects and confirming that complexation is driven by the hydrophobic cavity of the cyclic hosts. In the case of PMP, however, considerable perturbation of the P-centre was observed, indicating the formation of different solution species. Therefore, as this could not be separated from the complexation process, PMP data is reported in buffered solutions using only 1 H-NMR for data fitting analyses. respectively. Smaller chemical shift perturbations were observed for both compounds in the presence of SCX6 with Δδ = −0.004 ppm for DEMP in both unbuffered and buffered solutions, and Δδ = −0.038 and −0.008 ppm for DIMP in unbuffered and buffered solutions, respectively. It should be noted that the addition of either SCX species considerably acidifies the solution, and by the addition of two molar equivalents of SCX4 to solutions of DEMP and DIMP the pH had dropped from approximately seven to around two, and for PMP from 2.9 to 2 (see Supplementary Materials). In order to investigate the possible effects of pH on the system the acyclic compound 4-hydroxybenzene sulfonic acid was titrated into non-buffered D2O solutions of DEMP, DIMP and PMP and 31 P-NMR examined. In the case of DEMP and DIMP the 31 P resonances were invariant to the addition of 4-hydroxybenzene sulfonic acid, indicating both a lack of pH effects and confirming that complexation is driven by the hydrophobic cavity of the cyclic hosts. In the case of PMP, however, considerable perturbation of the P-centre was observed, indicating the formation of different solution species. Therefore, as this could not be separated from the complexation process, PMP data is reported in buffered solutions using only 1 H-NMR for data fitting analyses. Job plot analysis using 1 H-NMR data was conducted on DEMP and DIMP-calixarene pairs and used to determine host-guest complex stoichiometry in unbuffered D2O. For DEMP and DIMP a clear 1:1 complex stoichiometry was indicated by plot maxima at ≈0.5 with both sizes of calixarenes and by analysis of both calixarene and OP proton environments (Figure 4) . For PMP monitoring, the proton resonances of the t Bu group of the molecule indicated a 1:1 binding interaction, however, the P-CH3 environments in particular gave rise to skewed plots in D2O and did not furnish expected 1:1 curves in buffered solutions. This suggests that the t Bu moiety is favorably included in the calixarene cavity and the P-CH3 group is closer to the polar water environment due to its proximity to the polar P=O and O-H functionalities. It may also indicate the presence of multiple binding modes or conformations in the PMP-host complex. For PMP monitoring, the proton resonances of the t Bu group of the molecule indicated a 1:1 binding interaction, however, the P-CH 3 environments in particular gave rise to skewed plots in D 2 O and did not furnish expected 1:1 curves in buffered solutions. This suggests that the t Bu moiety is favorably included in the calixarene cavity and the P-CH 3 group is closer to the polar water environment due to its proximity to the polar P=O and O-H functionalities. It may also indicate the presence of multiple binding modes or conformations in the PMP-host complex.
Results and Discussion
Experimental Investigation of Host-Guest Behaviour
Quantitative 1 H-NMR titration experiments were then conducted in both D 2 O and buffered D 2 O for DEMP, DIMP and PMP (buffered only) with both calixarenes in order to determine complex affinity. Examples of the resulting titration curves for DIMP and PMP with SCX4 are shown in Figure 5 . Phosphate buffer was employed by Douteau-Guével et al. who note that other biological buffers interact strongly with p-sulfonatocalix [n] arenes but that phosphate buffer had no influence on complexation and could be used from pH 5 to 8 [27] . Consequently, buffered solutions (phosphate, pH 7, 0.25 M) were used in the GD-calix titration experiments, in order to minimize the hydrolysis of GD during the titration experiments. Job plots constructed by monitoring the t Bu environment indicated the formation of 1:1 stoichiometry complexes of GD with both calixarene hosts (Figure 6 ), however, analysis of the P-CH3 group provided little indication of complex formation. This is suggestive of a host-guest complex conformation in which the pinacolyl side-chain is included in the cavity and the P-center is closer to the solvent environment. In the case of SCX6 Job plots were less clear, indicative of weaker interaction between the host and guest. Quantitative 1 H-NMR titration experiments were again conducted and association constants determined by EQNMR analysis as K11 = 75 and <10 M −1 for the SCX4 and SCX6 hosts, respectively. It should be noted that, unlike with β-cyclodextrin [23] , there was no observation of chiral discrimination as a result of complex formation. This is expected, given that the SCX hosts are achiral and chiral recognition using calixarenes is usually achieved through either the incorporation of chiral functionality or of asymmetry [28, 29] .
Affinities between GD and SCX6 were lower than for the SCX4 host, which may be attributed to the larger cavity size of SCX6 host and the poor fit with the size of the guest molecules. It is interesting that PMP exhibited a stronger association with SCX6 than SCX4 despite its similarity in size and structure to GD. Data fitting was successful for all simulant-calixarene host-guest pairs with the exception of the DEMP:SCX6 pair. The calculated association constants, K 11 , are given in Table 1 . For the SCX4 host the low complex affinity is nearly identical in D 2 O solutions with 64 and 53 M −1 for DEMP and DIMP, respectively. The presence of buffer appears to lower the complex affinity, as has been reported by others for phosphate buffers. In the case of the larger SCX6 host, there is an indication of complex formation with DEMP but the data could not be fitted satisfactorily to allow association constants to be determined. For the DIMP:SCX6 pair there is a slight decrease in complex affinity in D 2 O from 65 to 20 M −1 ; again a lower affinity (16 M −1 ) is observed in the buffered solutions. In the case of PMP, low affinity complexes were observed for both SCX host species in buffered solutions, and determination of complex affinity in non-buffered solutions was not feasible, as discussed earlier. Phosphate buffer was employed by Douteau-Guével et al. who note that other biological buffers interact strongly with p-sulfonatocalix[n]arenes but that phosphate buffer had no influence on complexation and could be used from pH 5 to 8 [27] . Consequently, buffered solutions (phosphate, pH 7, 0.25 M) were used in the GD-calix titration experiments, in order to minimize the hydrolysis of GD during the titration experiments. Job plots constructed by monitoring the t Bu environment indicated the formation of 1:1 stoichiometry complexes of GD with both calixarene hosts (Figure 6 ), however, analysis of the P-CH 3 group provided little indication of complex formation. This is suggestive of a host-guest complex conformation in which the pinacolyl side-chain is included in the cavity and the P-center is closer to the solvent environment. In the case of SCX6 Job plots were less clear, indicative of weaker interaction between the host and guest. Quantitative 1 H-NMR titration experiments were again conducted and association constants determined by EQNMR analysis as K 11 = 75 and <10 M −1 for the SCX4 and SCX6 hosts, respectively. It should be noted that, unlike with β-cyclodextrin [23] , there was no observation of chiral discrimination as a result of complex formation. This is expected, given that the SCX hosts are achiral and chiral recognition using calixarenes is usually achieved through either the incorporation of chiral functionality or of asymmetry [28, 29] . (Figure 6) , however, analysis of the P-CH3 group provided little indication of complex formation. This is suggestive of a host-guest complex conformation in which the pinacolyl side-chain is included in the cavity and the P-center is closer to the solvent environment. In the case of SCX6 Job plots were less clear, indicative of weaker interaction between the host and guest. Quantitative 1 H-NMR titration experiments were again conducted and association constants determined by EQNMR analysis as K11 = 75 and <10 M −1 for the SCX4 and SCX6 hosts, respectively. It should be noted that, unlike with β-cyclodextrin [23] , there was no observation of chiral discrimination as a result of complex formation. This is expected, given that the SCX hosts are achiral and chiral recognition using calixarenes is usually achieved through either the incorporation of chiral functionality or of asymmetry [28, 29] .
Affinities between GD and SCX6 were lower than for the SCX4 host, which may be attributed to the larger cavity size of SCX6 host and the poor fit with the size of the guest molecules. It is interesting that PMP exhibited a stronger association with SCX6 than SCX4 despite its similarity in size and structure to GD. Affinities between GD and SCX6 were lower than for the SCX4 host, which may be attributed to the larger cavity size of SCX6 host and the poor fit with the size of the guest molecules. It is interesting that PMP exhibited a stronger association with SCX6 than SCX4 despite its similarity in size and structure to GD.
Computational Studies of Host-Guest Complexation
Calculations were undertaken in the gas phase and solvated state with explicit water molecules introduced into the simulations. The latter calculations encountered problems upon refinement at semi-empirical level so discussion has been restricted to the gas phase results. We have previously shown that, at this level of theory, solution phase host-guest complexes are quite adequately represented by gas phase models [30, 31] .
While binding affinities were not reproduced well, the resulting geometries of the complexes give some insights into the potential binding of GD and simulants by the two calixarenes (Figures 7  and 8 ). It is clear that where differences in binding affinities occur upon buffering, it is the formation of sodium salts of the calixarenes which reduces the access to the macrocyclic cavity. In the case of SCX6, this is accompanied by large conformational changes in which the sodium cations bridge adjacent sulfonate groups (Figure 8) . Inspection of the different complexes shows that hydrogen bonding between the interior of the macrocyclic hosts and their guests is largely restricted to their sulfonic acid forms (Tables 2 and 3 ). Only PMP, of all the species tested, can act as a hydrogen bond donor which leads to synergistic interactions in the case of both SCX4 and SCX6 and could potentially lead to higher stability complexes in the unbuffered system. In the case of the PMP:SCX6 complex the guest is held by two hydrogen bonds to the phosphate oxygen atom. One alkyl substituent is buried within the calixarene cavity suggesting further stabilization through hydrophobic interactions. Under buffered conditions the sulfonate salts of the macrocycles are much less amenable to binding PMP. The geometry of the PMP:SCX6 complex suggests that PMP only weakly associates with the exterior of buffered calix [6] sulfonate. While the calixarenes studied are also likely to adopt numerous conformers in solution, the models chosen here represent the most stable based upon conformational analysis. The effects of C-H … π interactions were analysed from the models generated by measuring the interactions between methyl hydrogens and the centroids of the closest aromatic groups, for both the SCX4 (Table 4 ) and SCX6 (Table 5) hosts. A majority were below three angstrom, consistent with literature data. [32] The angles between aromatic centroid, hydrogen atom and closest aromatic carbon atom were determined and found to range between 27° and 32°, also in agreement with crystallographic data for C-H … π interactions. Most noticeable is the lack of C-H … π interactions in the buffered state for both calixarenes which reflects the lack of inclusion seen in most cases. The effects of C-H . . . π interactions were analysed from the models generated by measuring the interactions between methyl hydrogens and the centroids of the closest aromatic groups, for both the SCX4 (Table 4 ) and SCX6 (Table 5) hosts. A majority were below three angstrom, consistent with literature data. [32] The angles between aromatic centroid, hydrogen atom and closest aromatic carbon atom were determined and found to range between 27 • and 32 • , also in agreement with crystallographic data for C-H . . . π interactions. Most noticeable is the lack of C-H . . . π interactions in the buffered state for both calixarenes which reflects the lack of inclusion seen in most cases. 
Discussion of Host-Guest Behavior and Agent-Simulant Comparisons
While there is considerable literature on the inclusion properties of SCX4 and SCX6, many of the papers focus on complexes with a potential biological importance [27, [33] [34] [35] [36] . Calixarene binding to the OP VX has been reported [19] and, as we have demonstrated, the formation of host-guest inclusion complexes of the OP nerve agent GD and commonly used simulants with SCX4 and SCX6 is clearly feasible. In agreement with the literature, this appears to be driven by the hydrophobic inclusion of aliphatic groups [16, 37] . In contrast to reports by ourselves and others on the inclusion of OP CWAs and related compounds with cyclodextrins [13, 23] , the affinity of the complexes is in most cases fairly weak. This may be a result of non-optimized size match between the aliphatic side-chains of the guest species and the internal hydrophobic cavity, or the relative hydrophobic nature of the cyclodextrin and SCX cavities. For DIMP, DEMP and GD the affinity of the SCX6 complexes was lower than SCX4, indicating a lower stability complex and poorer match between host and guest.
There is very little difference in the affinity of the cavity for DIMP, DEMP and PMP versus GD. Notably, PMP is the only guest capable of synergistic hydrogen bonding with SCX4 and SCX6 particularly when the hosts are in the acidic form. The computational simulations indicate that binding to all guests except PMP is less likely when the both hosts are in the sodium (buffered) form. Under these conditions, the sodium cations form networks with the sulfonate groups which block the approach of hosts. Only PMP, by virtue of its phosphate hydroxyl group, can interact with the sodium sulfonate forms of SCX4 and SCX6. Even so, fewer hydrogen bonding interactions are predicted with the calixarene sodium salts when moving from neutral to buffered solutions of SCX4 and SCX6.
Conclusions
The hydrophobically-driven inclusion of the nerve agent GD and the organophosphonate species DEMP, DIMP and PMP has been demonstrated using experimental NMR techniques and the stoichiometry and affinity of the resulting complexes determined. Computational modeling approaches have been used to further elucidate the mechanism of binding, and to explain differences in observed complexation behavior between agents and simulants. It appears that in buffered solutions the effects of the cations significantly reduce the abilities of guest molecules to bind to the calixarene hosts. This, and poor host-guest complementarity, contributes to the weak binding observed for buffered SCX6 complexes. This work adds to our recent efforts to more fully understand the supramolecular behavior of CWAs and to furnish agent-simulant correlations to aid in simulant selection and extrapolation of simulant-only data.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online: pH data (Table S1 ), Job plot and NMR titration data ( Figures S1-S38 ) and SCX stack plot ( Figure S39 ).
